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Other
household waste
Baking paper
Bones without meat
Candle stumps
Cat litter
CDs
Cigarette butts
Cotton buds
Cotton wool pads
Dishwashing brushes
Eggshells
Envelopes
Flowers
Kitchen roll
Matches
Nappies
Pens
Post-it notes
PVC/PU clothing  
(tattered)
Sanitary towels
Serviettes
Shoes (tattered)
Snus
String
Tampons
Toothbrushes
Toys
Vacuum cleaner bags

Magazines
Advertising flyers
Brochures
Comics
Newspapers
Paperback books
Photocopier paper
Telephone catalogues

Textiles
Blankets
Clothes
Curtains
Gloves
Jackets
Jeans
Jumpers
PVC/PU clothing
Scarves
Shawls
Sheets
Shirts
Socks
Soft toys
Suits
Tablecloths
Trousers
Underwear
Woolly hats 

Metal
packaging
Aluminium dishes
Aluminium foil
Bottle tops
Caviar tubes
Food cans
Jar lids
Metal coffee capsules
Metal tubes
Paint pots (empty)
Screw lids
Spray cans (empty)
Tealight holders

Paper
packaging
Bag-in-box boxes
Bouquet paper
Cake boxes
Cake forms
Cardboard pots
Cardboard toilet  
roll tubes
Cartons
Cereal boxes
Charcoal bags
Chocolate boxes
Christmas wrapping 
paper
Cigarette cartons
Corrugated cardboard
Eggboxes
Filmjölk cartons
Flour bags
Grilled chicken bags
Milk cartons
O’boy cartons
Paper bags
Paper cups
Pizza boxes
Potato chip tubes
Shoeboxes
Tetrapaks
Washing detergent 
boxes
Wrapping paper

Plastic
packaging
Bag clips
Bag-in-box bags
Blister packs for tablets
Bubble wrap
Butter/margarine lids
Candy wrappers
Cellophane
Conditioner bottles
Disposable plastic cups
Fruit netting
Ice-cream tubs
Ice-cream wrappers
Mustard tubes
Plastic bags
Plastic bottles
Plastic bottle-tops
Plastic flagons
Plastic foil
Plastic jars
Plastic lids
Polystyrene
Potato chip packets
Pump-action bottles
Refill bags
Toothpaste tubes
Vitamin tablet tubes
Washing-up liquid 
bottles

Food waste
Apple cores
Banana skins
Bread
Candy
Chicken
Coffee grounds
Cooking fat
Fish waste
Fruit peel
Fryer oil
Leftover food
Meat
Oil
Old food
Plum stones
Popcorn
Potato chips
Potato peel
Prawn shells
Sauces
Teabags
Vegetable waste
Yoghurt

Worn-out or tattered textiles that cannot be re-used shall be placed in a pink bag, and disposed of in your waste container. Whole textiles that can be used again shall be placed in our containers for textiles, which can be found at recycling stations 
and at our recycling centres.

Wipe frying pans with 
paper before washing 
them, as cooking fat 
blocks drains!

Empty  

the packaging  

of its contents,  

and flatten it to  

save space.

Is it difficult 
to separate the 

materials used in  
the packaging?  
If so, sort  
according  
to the material  

that weighs  
the most.

Tie all bags 
with a double- 

knot so that they 
cannot be opened.


